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These NCS scannable Words& Sentences forms tap into
parents' day?to?day knowledge about their children's
language and communication skills between the ages of
16 and 30 months.
This book presents a range of ongoing studies on
atypical language development in Romance languages.
Despite the steady increase in the number of studies on
typical language development, there is still little research
about atypical language development, especially in
Romance languages. This book covers four main
conditions causing atypical language development. Part I
explores the linguistic and communicative characteristics
of preterm children learning Romance languages. The
focus of Part II centers on children with Specific
Language Impairment. Hearing Loss in Part III is another
relevant factor leading to atypical language development.
The final part IV zeroes in on genetic syndromes coupled
to cognitive impairment with special attention to
language development. This book presents a much
needed overview of the most recent findings in all
relevant fields dealing with atypical language
development in children speaking Romance languages.
Biodiversity, sometimes simply understood as "diversity
of species", is a specific quality of life on our planet, the
dimensions and importance of which have just lately
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been fully realized.
know
that "biological
diversity is a global asset of incalculable value to present
and future generations" (Kofi Annan). Biodiversity is
spread unequally over the world: in fact, the main share
of biological resources worldwide is harboured
predominantly by the so-called developing countries in
the tropics and sub tropics. Therefore, Biodiversity - A
Challenge for Development Research and Policy was
chosen as the title for an international conference which
was held in Bonn in 1997 as one of the first major events
organized by the then newly established North-South
Centre for Development Research (ZEF) at Rheinische
Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universitat Bonn (Germany). Since
the ZEF, founded by the Senate of the University of
Bonn in 1995, has played a central role in turning Bonn
into a centre for international cooperation and NorthSouth dialogue. The Centre is a product of the Bonn
Berlin agreement of July 1994 which was adopted to
offset the effects caused by the Parliament and much of
the Government moving to Berlin. It fits in well with the
double strategy to strengthen Bonn's position as an
interna tional science arena and as an eminent place for
development policy and the national and supranational
agencies dealing with this issue.
With contributions by more than 25 of today's leading
scholars on late language emergence
This book is a comprehensive study of the passage from
first words to grammar in a sample of children large
enough to permit systematic analysis of individual
differences in style and rate of development. The authors
provide a large body of information about first words and
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qualitative and
quantitative patterns that are useful not only for
researchers in the field, but for speech/language
pathologists and early childhood educators interested in
the assessment of early language. The results support a
unified functionalist approach to language development,
and have implications for the way we think about the
structure and breakdown of language under normal and
abnormal conditions.
These desktop scannable Words & Gestures forms tap
into parents' day?to?day knowledge about their
children's language and communication skills between
the ages of 8 and 18 months.
The Psycholinguistics of Bilingualism presents a
comprehensive introduction to the foundations of
bilingualism, covering language processing, language
acquisition, cognition and the bilingual brain. This
thorough introduction to the psycholinguistics of
bilingualism is accessible to non-specialists with little
previous exposure to the field Introduces students to the
methodological approaches currently employed in the
field, including observation, experimentation, verbal and
computational modelling, and brain imaging Examines
spoken and written language processing, simultaneous
and successive language acquisition, bilingual memory
and cognitive effects, and neurolinguistic and neurocomputational models of the bilingual brain Written in an
accessible style by two of the field’s leading
researchers, together with contributions from
internationally-renowned scholars Featuring chapter-bychapter research questions, this is an essential resource
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and our
current knowledge of the cognitive basis of bilingualism
Solid theological foundations of biblical counseling are
clearly presented in contrast to humanistic and secular
theories of psychological counseling. A practical,
proactive, and relevant book for students, church
leaders, and lay people. This collection of writers
represents some of America's leading biblical teachers
and counselors. Other contributors include: Ken L.
Sarles, David Powlison, Douglas Bookman, David B.
Maddox, Robert Smith, William W. Goode, and Dennis
M. Swanson.

SAVE when you order this item as part of a set. This
easy-to-read manual provides professionals with a
thorough introduction to the Inventarios, the Spanish
adaptation of the MacArthur Communicative
Development Inventories (CDIs), standardized,
parent-completed report forms designed by top
language researchers to assess language and
communication skills in young children ages 8–30
months. Along with an extensive overview of the two
Inventario forms--Primeras Palabras y Gestos and
Palabras y Enunciados--the manual includes
detailed guidelines on using the forms, including
information on administration, scoring, interpreting a
child's score, and using the norms with with older
children, second-language learners, and children
from families of low socioeconomic status clinical
applications, such as screening for language delay,
creating intervention strategies,
and evaluating
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treatment effects research applications, such as
matching children on language skills and examining
the influence of other variables on language
development technical data, including complete
information on the development of the Inventarios,
the norming data supporting them (including
percentile tables and figures), and validity and
reliability of the forms With this comprehensive
guide, speech-language pathologists, child
development specialists, and other professionals
who work with young children and their families will
use the Inventarios with confidence. Learn more
about the CDIs and the Inventarios.
Although low earth orbital (LEO) satellites are the
most promising candidates for establishing personal
communication networks (PCNs) on a global basis,
their usage is also problematic. This new book
provides the first comprehensive analysis of one of
the hottest topics in communication systems today -the application of LEO satellites in PCNs.
Prominent researchers from the US, Mexico, Chile,
Colombia and Spain contribute experimental reports
on language development of children who are
acquiring Spanish. The chapters cover a wide range
of dimensions in acquisition: comprehension and
production; monolingualism and bilingualism; typical
development, children who are at risk and children
with language disorders, phonology, semantics, and
morphosyntax. These studies will inform linguistic
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theory development in clinical linguistics as well as
offer insights on how language works in relation to
cognitive functions that are associated with when
children understand or use language. The unique
data from child language offer perspectives that
cannot be drawn from adult language. The first part
is dedicated to the acquisition of Spanish as a first or
second language by typically-developing children,
the second part offers studies on children who are at
risk of language delays, and the third part focuses on
children with specific language impairment, disorders
and syndromes.
REDD+ must be transformational. REDD+ requires
broad institutional and governance reforms, such as
tenure, decentralisation, and corruption control.
These reforms will enable departures from business
as usual, and involve communities and forest users
in making and implementing policies that a ect
them. Policies must go beyond forestry. REDD+
strategies must include policies outside the forestry
sector narrowly de ned, such as agriculture and
energy, and better coordinate across sectors to deal
with non-forest drivers of deforestation and
degradation. Performance-based payments are key,
yet limited. Payments based on performance directly
incentivise and compensate forest owners and
users. But schemes such as payments for
environmental services (PES) depend on conditions,
such as secure tenure, solid carbon data and
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transparent governance, that are often lacking and
take time to change. This constraint reinforces the
need for broad institutional and policy reforms. We
must learn from the past. Many approaches to
REDD+ now being considered are similar to previous
e orts to conserve and better manage forests, often
with limited success. Taking on board lessons
learned from past experience will improve the
prospects of REDD+ e ectiveness. National
circumstances and uncertainty must be factored in.
Di erent country contexts will create a variety of
REDD+ models with di erent institutional and policy
mixes. Uncertainties about the shape of the future
global REDD+ system, national readiness and
political consensus require exibility and a phased
approach to REDD+ implementation.
This book examines the main issues in bilingual and
multilingual language acquisition through children
and youngsters growing up in todays multicultural
Spain, where four official languages and other new
languages are used. The studies cover phonetics, g
This book contains reports of research on
bilingualism in infants and children as well as
perspectives from those involved in cross-linguistic
research on language development, literacy
development in bilingual children, and
psycholinguistic research on bilingualism in adults. It
offers a fresh multidisciplinary perspective and next
steps for research on childhood bilingualism.
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With the Inventarios, the Spanish adaptation of the
MacArthur Communicative Development Inventories
(CDIs), professionals can tap into parents' invaluable
day-to-day knowledge about their children's
language and communication skills—and respond to
legislation that requires parental input in child
evaluations. Top language researchers developed
these standardized, parent-completed report forms
to assess language and communication skills in
young children ages 8–30 months. They've designed
the forms to focus on current behaviors and salient
emergent behaviors that parents can recognize and
track. The Inventarios have three components:
Inventario I: Primeras Palabras y Gestos. This
"words and gestures" form is for use with children
ages 8–18 months. The first part of the form prompts
parents to document the child's understanding of
hundreds of early vocabulary items separated into
semantic categories such as animal names, sound
effects, and question words. Parents mark the words
understood or used, and the form yields separate
indexes of words understood and words produced.
The second part of the form asks parents to record
the communicative and symbolic gestures the child
has tried or completed. This form generally takes
20–40 minutes to complete and 20–30 minutes to
score by hand. Inventario II: Palabras y Enunciados.
This "words and sentences" form is for use with
children ages 16–30 months. In the first part of the
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form, parents document the child's production and
use of hundreds of words divided into semantic
categories similar to the ones on Inventario I. The
second part analyzes the child's early forms of
grammar and the complexity of the child's multi-word
utterances. Parents identify the words the child has
understood or used and provide written examples of
the child's three longest utterances. This form
generally takes 20–40 minutes to complete and
20–30 minutes to score by hand (it is also desktop
scannable with the appropriate software). User's
Guide and Technical Manual. The manual for the
Inventarios is written in English and provides
detailed instructions for administering, scoring, and
interpreting the forms; various uses of the
inventories for clinical and research purposes;
background information on the development of the
forms; technical reports on reliability and validity; and
tables and graphs of norming data. Numerous
studies document the reliability and validity, clinical
utility, and research potential of the CDIs and
Inventarios. The CDIs were normed on
approximately 1,800 children in three locations, and
the Inventarios were normed on more than 2,000
children. The CDI and Inventario forms were
developed separately to reflect the vocabulary and
grammatical structure of each language. Learn more
about the Inventarios and the CDIs.
A data-driven exploration of how children's language
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learning varies across different languages, providing
both a theoretical framework and reference. The
Wordbank Project examines variability and
consistency in children's language learning across
different languages and cultures, drawing on
Wordbank, an open database with data from more
than 75,000 children and twenty-nine languages or
dialects. This big data approach makes the book the
most comprehensive cross-linguistic analysis to date
of early language learning. Moreover, its data-driven
picture of which aspects of language learning are
consistent across languages suggests constraints on
the nature of children's language learning
mechanisms. The book provides both a theoretical
framework for scholars of language learning,
language, and human cognition, and a resource for
future research.
Erika Hoff's LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT, 5th Edition
communicates both the content and the excitement of this
quickly evolving field. By presenting a balanced treatment
that examines all sides of the issues, Hoff helps readers
understand different theoretical points of view-- and the
research processes that have lead theorists to their findings.
After an overview and history of the field, Hoff thoroughly
covers the biological bases of language development and the
core topics of phonological, lexical, and syntactic
development. She also provides in-depth discussions of the
communicative foundations of language, the development of
communicative competence, language development in
special populations, childhood bilingualism, and language
development in the school years. Available with InfoTrac
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Student Collections
http://gocengage.com/infotrac.
Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
This third edition of Robert Archer's classic step-by-step
guide to the MMPI-A continues the tradition of the first two in
presenting the essential facts and recommendations for
students, clinicians, and researchers interested in
understanding and utilizing this assessment instrument to its
fullest. Special features of the third edition: *presentation of
appropriate administration criteria; *updated references to
document the recent development of an increasingly solid
empirical foundation--more than 160 new ones; *extensive
review of new MMPI-A scales and subscales including the
content component scales and the PSY-5 scales; *expanded
variety of clinical examples; and *a new chapter on the rapidly
expanding forensic uses of the MMPI-A, including those in
correctional facilities and in custody or personal injury
evaluations.
MacArthur Inventario Del Desarrollo de Habilidades
Comunicativas (Inventario)Inventario II: Palabras Y
EnunciadosBrookes Publishing Company
How do infants and young children coordinate information in
real time to arrive at sentence meaning from the words and
structure of the sentence and from the nonlinguistic context?
This volume introduces readers to an emerging field of
research, experimental developmental psycholinguistics, and
to the four predominant methodologies used to study on-line
language processing in children. Authored by key figures in
psycholinguistics, neuroscience and developmental
psychology, the chapters cover event-related brain potentials,
free-viewing eyetracking, looking-while-listening, and reactiontime techniques, also providing a historical backdrop for this
line of research. Multiple aspects of experimental design, data
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in detail,
alongside surveys of recent important findings about how
infants and children process sounds, words, and sentences.
Indispensable for students and researchers working in the
areas of language acquisition, developmental psychology and
developmental neuroscience of language, this volume will
also appeal to speech language pathologists and early
childhood educators.
"Theory of mind" is the phrase researchers use to refer to
children's understanding of people as mental beings, who
have beliefs, desires, emotions, and intentions, and whose
actions and interactions can be interpreted and explained by
taking account of these mental states. The gradual
development of children's theory of mind, particularly during
the early years, is by now well described in the research
literature. What is lacking, however, is a decisive explanation
of how children acquire this understanding. Recent research
has shown strong relations between children's linguistic
abilities and their theory of mind. Yet exactly what role these
abilities play is controversial and uncertain. The purpose of
this book is to provide a forum for the leading scholars in the
field to explore thoroughly the role of language in the
development of the theory of mind. This volume will appeal to
students and researchers in developmental and cognitive
psychology.
Sold in packages of 25 for easy re-ordering, this is one of the
two standardized, parent-completed report forms that make
up the Spanish adaptation of the MacArthur Communicative
Development Inventories (CDIs), which was designed to
assess language
SAVE when you order this item as part of a set. These forms
are part of the MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development
Inventories (CDIs). The CDIs and their Spanish adaptation,
the Inventarios, are standardized, parent-completed report
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communication skills. Top language researchers developed
the report forms, designing them to focus on current
behaviors and salient emergent behaviors that parents can
recognize and track. This product is sold in a package of 25.
Learn more about the CDIs and the Inventarios.
Created for use in clinical settings, The Capute Scales are
effective both as a screener for general practitioners and as
an assessment tool for specialists such as developmental
pediatricians, speech-language pathologists, and
occupational therapists. With its high correlation with the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development, this standardized
instrument will assist clinicians in making developmental
diagnoses, counseling families, and guiding them to
appropriate intervention services. The Capute Scales Manual
includes an explanation of the scales' development,
guidelines on administration and scoring, an overview of
clinical and research use, and information on standardization
of the scales and their use in other languages. Available in
other languages! Spanish and Russian translations of The
Capute Scales are included in the manual, and work on other
translations is ongoing. This manual is part of The Capute
Scales, a norm-referenced, 100-item screening and
assessment tool that helps experienced practitioners identify
developmental delays in children from 1-36 months of age.
Developed by Arnold J. Capute, the founding father of
neurodevelopmental pediatrics, this reliable, easy-toadminister tool was tested and refined at the Kennedy Krieger
Institute for more than 30 years. Learn more about The
Capute Scales.
With the CDIs, professionals tap into parents day?to?day
knowledge about their children's language and
communication skills. This User's Guide and Technical
Manual provides complete instructions, technical reports,
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SAVE when you order this item as part of a set. Inventario I:
Primeras Palabras y Gestos, sold in packages of 25 for easy
re-ordering, is one of the two standardized, parent-completed
report forms that make up the the Spanish adaptation of the
MacArthur Communicative Development Inventories (CDIs),
which was designed by top language researchers to assess
language and communication skills in young children ages
8–30 months. With the Inventarios, professionals can tap into
parents' invaluable day-to-day knowledge about their
children's language and communication skills--and respond to
legislation that requires parental input in child evaluations.
The forms focus on current behaviors and salient emergent
behaviors that parents can recognize and track. Numerous
studies document the reliability and validity, clinical utility, and
research potential of the CDIs and Inventarios. The CDIs
were normed on approximately 1,800 children in three
locations, and the Inventarios were normed on more than
2,000 children. The CDI and Inventario forms were developed
separately to reflect the vocabulary and grammatical structure
of each language. Inventario I: Primeras Palabras y Gestos is
a "words and gestures" form for use with children ages 8–18
months. The first part of the form prompts parents to
document the child's understanding of hundreds of early
vocabulary items separated into semantic categories such as
animal names, sound effects, and question words. Parents
mark the words understood or used, and the form yields
separate indexes of words understood and words produced.
The second part of the form asks parents to record the
communicative and symbolic gestures the child has tried or
completed. This form generally takes 20–40 minutes to
complete and 20–30 minutes to score by hand. Also available
are the Inventario II: Palabras y Enunciados and the User's
Guide and Technical Manual. These forms are part of the
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Inventarios
Desarrollo
de Habilidades
Comunicativas (Inventarios). The Inventarios and their
English version, the CDIs, are standardized, parentcompleted report forms that track young children's language
and communication skills. Top language researchers
developed the report forms, designing them to focus on
current behaviors and salient emergent behaviors that
parents can recognize and track. This product is sold in a
package of 25. Learn more about the CDIs and the
Inventarios.
"Inventario I: Primeras Palabras y Gestos, " sold in packages
of 25 for easy re-ordering, is one of the two standardized,
parent-completed report forms that make up the the Spanish
adaptation of the "MacArthur Communicative Development
Inventories (CDIs), " which was designed by top language
researchers to assess language and communication skills in
young children ages 8-30 months. With the "Inventarios, "
professionals can tap into parents' invaluable day-to-day
knowledge about their children's language and
communication skills--and respond to legislation that requires
parental input in child evaluations. The forms focus on current
behaviors and salient emergent behaviors that parents can
recognize and track. Numerous studies document the
reliability and validity, clinical utility, and research potential of
the "CDIs" and "Inventarios." The "CDIs" were normed on
approximately 1,800 children in three locations, and the
"Inventarios" were normed on more than 2,000 children. The
"CDI" and "Inventario" forms were developed separately to
reflect the vocabulary and grammatical structure of each
language. "Inventario I: Primeras Palabras y Gestos" is a
"words and gestures" form for use with children ages 8-18
months. The first part of the form prompts parents to
document the child's understanding of hundreds of early
vocabulary items separated into semantic categories such as
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mark the words understood or used, and the form yields
separate indexes of words understood and words produced.
The second part of the form asks parents to record the
communicative and symbolic gestures the child has tried or
completed. This form generally takes 20-40 minutes to
complete and 20-30 minutes to score by hand (it is also
desktop scannable with the appropriate software). Also
available are the "Inventario II: Palabras y Enunciados" and
the "User's Guide and Technical Manual." These forms are
part of the "MacArthur-Bates Inventarios del Desarrollo de
Habilidades Comunicativas (Inventarios)." The "Inventarios"
and their English version, the "CDIs," are standardized,
parent-completed report forms that track young children's
language and communication skills. Top language
researchers developed the report forms, designing them to
focus on current behaviors and salient emergent behaviors
that parents can recognize and track. This product is sold in a
package of 20. Learn more about the CDIs and the
Inventarios.
Volume 1 of Approaches to Bootstrapping focuses on early
word learning and syntactic development with special
emphasis on the bootstrapping mechanisms by which the
child using properties of the speech input enters the native
linguistic system. Topics discussed in the area of lexical
acquisition are: cues and mechanisms for isolating words in
the input; special features of motherese and their role for
early word learning; the determination of first word meanings;
memory and related processing capacities in early word
learning and understanding; and lexical representation and
lexical access in early language production. The papers on
syntactic development deal with the acquisition of
grammatical prosodic features for learning language specific
syntactic regularities.Volume 2 of Approaches to
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development of prosodic and morphosyntactic knowledge as
evidenced in the early speech of Dutch, English, German,
Portugese, Spanish, Danish, Islandic, and Swedish children
sheding new light on the relation between universal and
language specific aspects of language acquisition. Another
section of this volume deals with new approaches to
language acquisition using ERP- techniques. The papers
discuss in detail the relation between the development of
language skills and changes in neurophysiological aspects of
the brain. The potentials of these techniques for the
development of new tools for an early diagnosis of children
who are at risque for developmental language disorders are
also pointed out. The closing section contains a synopsis of
interactionist approaches to language acquisition, a
discussion of the genetic and experiential origin of primitive
linguistic elements in acquisition, and a discussion of
structural and developmental aspects of bird song in
comparison to human language. The two volumes making up
Approaches to Bootstrapping present a state-of-the art
interdisciplinary and cross-linguistic overview of recent
developments in first language acquisition research.
Issued for use as a kit, consisting of 4 components, tracks
articulation skills from preschool through primary and
secondary school years and into young adulthood.
This book bridges the gap in the literature on Hispanic
individuals for student clinicians and professionals in SpeechLanguage Pathology/Speech Therapy. It links empirical and
theoretical bases to evidence-based practices for child and
adult Spanish users. This volume provides both students and
licensed professionals in speech-language pathology muchneeded multidisciplinary bases to implement clinical services
with Spanish speakers. Researchers and practitioners from
Speech-Language Pathology, Neurolinguistics,
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provide
theoretical and empirical grounds to develop evidence-based
clinical procedures for monolingual Spanish and bilingual
Spanish-English children and adults with communication
disorders.
Solutions for the Assessment of Bilinguals presents
innovative solutions for the evaluation of language abilities
and proficiency in multilingual speakers – and by extension,
the evaluation of their cognitive and academic abilities. This
volume brings together researchers working in a variety of
bilingual settings to discuss critical matters central to the
assessment of bilingual children and adults. The studies
include typically developing bilingual children, bilingual
children who may be at risk for language impairments,
bilingual and multilingual children and adults found in
classrooms, and second-language learners in childhood and
adulthood. The contributions propose a variety of ways of
assessing performance and abilities in the face of the multiple
issues that complicate the best interpretation of test
performance.
A new, alternative, integrated approach to the developmental
study of language and culture.

This book contains 12 papers contributed by leading
scholars in the field of language development, studying
variants of the languages which originated on the Iberian
peninsula. The contributors examine language
development in both typically-developing and languageimpaired populations who are learning language in
diverse learning conditions, including language contact,
as well as monolingual and bilingual Spanish, Catalan,
Galician and Euskera. This expansion and diversification
of the database for studying language development is
important because it creates new opportunities for
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claims.
Our
contributors
reconsider
theoretical claims relating to the purported adult-like
nature of young children’s grammars. While some
conclude, for example, that children in Mexico possess
very adult-like semantic-pragmatic competence in the
domain of the pragmatic implicatures associated with
existential quantifiers, others conclude that, in particular
sociolinguistic registers of Chilean Spanish, children are
late to develop adult-like competence in plural marking.
Taken together, the contents of the volume illustrate how
the linguistic diversity found in the distinct learning
conditions in which language develops offers a wealth of
opportunities to further our understanding of linguistic
and non-linguistic cognitive development.
Making diverse data in linguistics and the language
sciences open, distributed, and accessible: perspectives
from language/language acquistiion researchers and
technical LOD (linked open data) researchers. This
volume examines the challenges inherent in making
diverse data in linguistics and the language sciences
open, distributed, integrated, and accessible, thus
fostering wide data sharing and collaboration. It is unique
in integrating the perspectives of language researchers
and technical LOD (linked open data) researchers.
Reporting on both active research needs in the field of
language acquisition and technical advances in the
development of data interoperability, the book
demonstrates the advantages of an international
infrastructure for scholarship in the field of language
sciences. With contributions by researchers who produce
complex data content and scholars involved in both the
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(linguistics linked open data), the book focuses on the
area of language acquisition because it involves complex
and diverse data sets, cross-linguistic analyses, and
urgent collaborative research. The contributors discuss a
variety of research methods, resources, and
infrastructures. Contributors Isabelle Barrière, Nan
Bernstein Ratner, Steven Bird, Maria Blume, Ted
Caldwell, Christian Chiarcos, Cristina Dye, Suzanne
Flynn, Claire Foley, Nancy Ide, Carissa Kang, D.
Terence Langendoen, Barbara Lust, Brian MacWhinney,
Jonathan Masci, Steven Moran, Antonio Pareja-Lora,
Jim Reidy, Oya Y. Rieger, Gary F. Simons, Thorsten
Trippel, Kara Warburton, Sue Ellen Wright, Claus Zinn
How do some families successfully negotiate the
linguistic, cultural, and psychological challenges of
immigration, while others struggle to acculturate? This
timely volume explores the complexities of immigrant
family life in North America and analyzes the individual
and contextual factors that influence health and wellbeing. Synthesizing cutting-edge research from a range
of disciplines, the book addresses such key topics as
child development, school achievement, and the cultural
and religious contexts of parenting. It examines the
interface between families and broader systems,
including schools, social services, and intervention
programs, and discusses how practices and policies
might be improved to produce optimal outcomes for this
large and diverse population.
Women's schooling is strongly related to child survival
and other outcomes beneficial to children throughout the
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the reasons
behind these
statistical connections have been unclear. In Literacy
and Mothering, the authors show, for the first time, how
communicative change plays a key role: Girls acquire
academic literacy skills, even in low-quality schools,
which enable them, as mothers, to understand public
health messages in the mass media and to navigate
bureaucratic health services effectively, reducing risks to
their children's health. With the acquisition of academic
literacy, their health literacy and health navigation skills
are enhanced, thereby reducing risks to children and
altering interactions between mother and child.
Assessments of these maternal skills in four diverse
countries - Mexico, Nepal, Venezuela, and Zambia support this model and are presented in the book.
Chapter 1 provides a brief history of mass schooling,
including the development of a bureaucratic Western
form of schooling. Along with the bureaucratic
organization of healthcare services and other institutions,
this form of mass schooling spread across the globe,
setting new standards for effective communication standards that are, in effect, taught in school. Chapter 2
reviews the demographic and epidemiological evidence
concerning the effects of mothers' education on survival,
health, and fertility. In this chapter, the authors propose a
model that shows how women's schooling, together with
urbanization and changes in income and social status,
reduce child mortality and improve health. In Chapter 3,
the authors examine the concept of literacy and discuss
how its meanings and measurements have been
changed by educational research of the last few
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decades. Chapter
4 introduces
theTechnical
four-country
study of
maternal literacy. Chapters 5, 6, and 7 present the
findings, focusing on academic literacy and its retention
(Chapter 5), its impact on maternal health literacy and
navigation skills (Chapter 6), and changes in motherchild interaction and child literacy skills (Chapter 7).
Chapter 8 presents a new analysis of school experience,
explores policy implications, and recommends further
research.
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